Hotel Madeline: offers Tulalip accommodations that deliver the utmost in comfort and atmosphere. Each guest room in Hotel Madeline is signed with your comfort in mind. Super king beds range approximately 550 square feet and the queen rooms are approximately 325 square feet. Amenities in all rooms include 42” flat screen HD TV, iPod connection, alarm clock, complimentary Wi-Fi access, refrigerator, safe, laptop safe, coffee machine and bathrooms, deep soaking tub, and more.

Resort Fee Includes:
- Shuttle Ski service, 20 Below (kids' hang-out,-staff and high-speed wireless internet, in-room coffee and tea, local and 800 number phone calls, nightly turn-down service as requested, in-room safe, a dresser, daily housekeeping, daily newspaper service, Mountain Village Dial-A-Ride transportation, round-trip transfers from Telluride Airport (TLL), Telluride Ski Resort Daily Service, and all available Resort activities. Resort fee inclusions subject to change without notice.

HOTEL RATES: A portion of the room rate is used to partially offset the cost of refreshments served during the meeting for participate.

Guest Room (Queen Bed Two): SS35 ‘Very Limited
- Room rates do not include daily of (elevated) $15 daily valet parking fee (reduced for $10.00 per day for those who book their room through NWS/MDRT only).
- Single or double occupancy $150 per night fee, per person (reduced for $25.00 for those who book their room through NWS/MDRT only).
- Additional adult or non-refundable, $25 per night.

Resort Fee Includes:
- Shuttle Ski service, 20 Below (kid's hang-out, staff and high-speed wireless internet, in-room coffee and tea, local and 800 number phone calls, nightly turn-down service as requested, in-room safe, a dresser, daily housekeeping, daily newspaper service, Mountain Village Dial-A-Ride transportation, round-trip transfers from Telluride Airport (TLL), Telluride Ski Resort Daily Service, and all available Resort activities. Resort fee inclusions subject to change without notice.

Deposit Required: Deposit of room rental is due prior to arrival. Rooms are available only through Northwest Worldwide Travel. Rates and availability not guaranteed until deposit received.

CANCELLATIONS: Cancellations of room reservations received inside of 25 days of arrival will be charged a $100.00 deposit. Travel insurance is recommended.

Telluride: Beyond its unrivaled recreational opportunities, Telluride is celebrated for its culture, heritage, and wonderful natural beauty. Wander historic downtown Telluride and Mountain Village for a unique selection of shops. Pedestrian friendly please in Mountain Village make shopping here a world-class activity. Telluride’s vibrant art community offers outstanding choices from a variety of disciplines from culinary, music, theatre, painting, pottery, silversmithing, and more.

In the winter season, skiers enjoy world class powdered slopes which is in snowboard, and enjoy awe-inspiring mountain views. Telluride offers more than 2,000 skiable acres with over 125 trails to appeal to every skill level. The area is a sportsman’s paradise with great cross country skiing along the hiking, ice climbing, snowmobiling, dog rides, sledding and ice skating.

Encompassing a diverse geographic region ranging from rugged mountain plateaus to ranching communities, San Miguel County is a rich combination of scenic beauty, colorful heritage, and modern development. Over 20 unique towns call San Miguel County home, as well as portions of the Uncompahgre National Forest and the recreational haven of Los Pinos Mountain Recreation Wildlife. Two scenic byways wind through the country. The San Juan Skyway and Uncompahgre Mountain Scenic Byway.

We have a block of rooms for seminar participants. Once this block is sold, rooms are no longer guaranteed and may require a higher rate. To make reservations, please visit our website: www.northwestseminars.com or call (800) 222-6927.

Call Universal Travel for your airfare needs. Be sure to mention Northwest Seminars when booking. Booking fee applies. Contact Kellee Kilmer: Phone: (954) 456-7887. Email: kellee@universalline.com

Hotel Madeline: 1260 West Mountain Village Drive, Telluride, Colorado 81435
Phone: (800) 222-6927 | (970) 545-7065

E-mail: info@telluridehotelmadeline.com | Website: www.telluridehotelmadeline.com

SCHEDULE

Monday, February 5
0630 Registration - Mandatory Sign In - Continental Breakfast
0630 0800 Below the Belt: Male GU Emergencies G.Hern
0700 0900 Roberts Center for Continuing Medical Education of Baylor Scott & White Health and Northwest Seminars, Northwest Anesthesia Seminars, and Northwest World Wide Travel Inc. (Provider Number 50-7480)
1100 1200 The Business of Medicine: Money and Quality E.Katz
1200 1300 Adjourn 0.1 Pharmacology J.Stowell
1300 1600 The American Academy of Physician Assistants (AAPA) accreditation.
1600 So You've Been S(cr)ued G.Hern
1600 Adjourn 1 Pharmacology E.Katz
1800 Adjourn

Tuesday, February 6
0630 Registration - Mandatory Sign In - Continental Breakfast
0630 0800 1 Pharmacology E.Katz
0800 See One, Do One: Ultrasound-Guided Procedures J.Stowell
0900 1600 An EP's Approach to the Kidney E.Katz
0900 1700 Adjourn
1800 Adjourn

Wednesday, February 7
0630 Registration - Mandatory Sign In - Continental Breakfast
0630 0800 Heme-Onc Emergencies E.Katz
0800 Below the Belt: Male GU Emergencies G.Hern
1000 1200 An EPH Approach to the Kidney E.Katz
1800 Adjourn 1 Pharmacology
1800 Adjourn

Thursday, February 8
0630 Registration - Mandatory Sign In - Continental Breakfast
0630 0800 Pediatric Respiratory Emergencies: Clinical and Technical Considerations W.Schumann
0800 Below the Belt: Male GU Emergencies G.Hern
1000 1200 An EPH Approach to the Kidney E.Katz
1800 Adjourn 1 Pharmacology

Friday, February 9
0630 Registration - Mandatory Sign In - Continental Breakfast
0630 0800 0900 Home-Onc Emergencies E.Katz
1100 My Eye: My Eye E.Katz
1100 Adjourn 1 Pharmacology E.Katz
20 CMJ / 20 Class A CEC / 4.9 Pharmacology Hours

Expected

We reserve the right to cancel a course for any reason. In such case, a minimum of 50% of tuition paid will be refunded. NWWT will not be responsible for any non-refundable airfare, travel insurance. Travel at your own risk.

[ERTONEOUS PRICING NOTICE: Payment methods accepted for tuition include Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, check, or money order in US funds, payable to NWS.]

FACULTY

K. Gerri Hem, MD
Hemoglobinopathy Clinical Professor
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington

Eric Katz, MD, FACEP, FAAEM
Chief, Department of Emergency Medicine
University of Arizona College of Medicine - Phoenix Campus
Phoenix, Arizona

Jeffrey Stowell, MD
Program Coordinator, Quality and Patient Safety Fellowship
University of Arizona College of Medicine
Tucson, Arizona

John E. Katz, MD
Program Director, Critical Care Fellowship
Northwest Anesthesia Seminars
Seattle, Washington

Program Coordinator

Financial Disclosure: As a provider of Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) accredited CME, Northwest Seminars, Northwest World Wide Travel Inc. (Provider Number 50-7480), California Board of Registered Nursing (Provider Number 50-5440), Treasure Mountain Institute (Provider Number 263590-0740), Washington State Board of Nursing (Provider Number 50-5440) are required to record all faculty financial relationships with commercial interests.

The American Academy of Physician Assistants (AAPA) ac-

American Board of Anesthesiology (ABA):
CME credit will be earned directly by The American Board of Anesthesiology to NWS for the Part II requirement of the Maintenance of Certification (MOC) Program.

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA):
This course is designed for physicians, physical therapists, nurse practitioners, registered nurses, and all other medical care providers who must maintain their certification in the specialty for which they are certificated.

Continuing education for the professional medical